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:P0R A FREE RUSSIA'

Within recent times there have want their national freedom, want
come into being a number of or to be free and Indepedent of Rus
ganizations with the aim of per sia.
To be sure, Mr. Schwartz admits
suading the free world, particular
ly the United States, to help har that among the various refugee
ness the potential power of the groups "the question of nationa
over a quarter a million of refugees lities has been most thorny and
»«.
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from the Soviet Union living out has blocked unification." "How
side the Iron Curtain and make it ever", he adds, "recent events have
і
a powerful weapon in the struggle indicated a trend toward an agree
ment that minority groups In a free
against Stalinist communism.
Among the leading of such or Russia should have the right of
ganizations are the American Com self-determination to decide their
mittee for the Liberation of the relationship with the other peoples
Peoples of Russia, headed by of what is now the Soviet Union."
Eugene Lyons, and the Free Here again there Is a catch. There
5r in the United States; 7< Elsewhere
54 в З л . Д . Хмернкн; 7# Закордоном
TU. „Свобода": BErgen [4ІЙЗ7 ~ * *
С
* BErgen 4-Юів
Russia Fund headed by George F. Is no mention whatsover of the
right of self-determination In re
Kennan.
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They are making efforts to pro lation to national independence.
mote some degree of political uni The self-determination mentined
4J
U. A. V. PRESENTS
fication, or at least cooperation here is limited to minority groups
RESOLUTIONS
among the different
political in a potentially free Russia.
Perhaps some may consider this
groups of emigres.
It becomes increasingly clear immigrants arrange and attend in
At the Fourth Annual Conven
These emigres number about a step forward over the conception
every day that Ukrainian American large numbers.
250,000 persons of all the major held In former times by those who
Ordinarily, when one writes cemented the Ukrainian people in tion of the Ukrainian American
Veterans held in Philadelphia, Pa., society Is gradually isolating itself
We do not believe that this si nationalities in the Soviet Union, ostrichlike still thought in terms
about any sort of an affair where to an indestructible monolith.
into three separate ghettos. The tuation will last Indefinitely. A including Russians, Ukrainians, of a restoration of a one and un
Two other veterans of the U- May 25-26-27, 1951. the following
the public sits and listens to
first is that composed of the old common meeting ground will gra White Russians, Georgians, Eston divided Russia. Perhaps it is, al
resolutions
were
adopted:
speeches by prominent persons, one krainian War for Independence,
1. That the U. A. V. shall whole stock immigrants; the second is dually assume substance and shape, ians, Latvians. Lithuanians, Ar though there are still many like
places emphasis upon the speakers Mr. Dmytro Halyobyn and Dr. Luke
the new stock Immigrants, former founded on mutual understanding menians, Turkmens and Uzbeks. them even today. In that respect
and what they had to say. The Myshuha were among the principal heartedly support all defense ef
DPe; and the third, and in between and good will. For example, that Despite this diversity its members the Russians of the Soviet brand
forts
of
the
government
of
the
Uaudience is treated as just a back speakers.
the first two, is our American-bom Mikola in the "Dumka" Chorus are alike in their opposition to ^are far more clever. They have at
drop.
Mr. Halychyn, speaking for the n'ited States of America to combat
will sooner or later become better Stalin's regime and in their proved least tried to pull the wool over the
ly.communlsm internally and ex younger generation.
Such cannot be said about the organization, declared that "in ho
ternally.
We have alluded to this matter acquainted with that Bill in the willingness to undergo great hard people's eyes by abandonnlng the
Semen Petlura Memorial held a noring the memory we demonstrate
2. That all must be warned that on several occasions, and people N. Y. Metropolitan Area Chorus, ships and great risks to become term Russia of the pre-Red times
week ago yesterday at the com thereby that we want that Ukraine
Russian
imperialism, under the generally talk about it from time start singing together, conversing free men .
In favor of Soviet Union*.
modious Manhattan Center in New for which he fought and died. And
more, and get to understand one
It Is heartening, however, that
And so opinion is being stirred
York City, under the auspices of that Ukraine is not the one which guise of communism, is trying to to time, but there seems to be hard-'
another better; from then it should up In this country to the effect America is getting a clearer idea of
the Veterans of the Ukrainian the stooges of Moscow are exploit enslave the people of the whole ly any Improvement at all in the
be smooth sailing. Or that young that they should be utilised in the the realities of the "Russian" si
War for Independence organization ing in the United Nations... It is world and subjugate It to the dic situation. Sometimes it appears to
and ardent Ukrainian patriot from figh^ against the Stalin regime. tuation than it has ever had before.
and the Ukrainian Congress Com the Ukraine as set up by the his tates of the tyrannical group in hsve become worse.
the other side will gradually learn Newspaper publicity of the pro The struggle of the Ukrainian and
toric Acts of January 22 and No the Kremlin of Moscow.
mittee of America.
The various concerts, plays, ral
through friendly chats or more
3.
That
the
U.
A.
V.
is
calling
Inspiring and fine though the vember 1, 1918 and January 22,
lies, social events and general or formal discussions that young John blem has already appeared. The other enslaved peoples under the
New York Times, for example, ran Soviet Russian yoke Is not escap
talks were, it was the audience 1919— a Ukraine truly free, so attention to the whole free world ganization meetings are cases in
here, though born and bred in this last week two articles by Harry ing her attention. Their cries for
which gripped one's attention. Hen? vereign, democratic, and indepen to the fact that the Ukrainian peo
country, feels keenly the plight Schwartz urging more aid for So aid are reaching her ears, and a
ple have been waging an unequal point .
they were, several thousand in dent of anyone."
of his kinsmen over there and in viet exiles. These articles, in our reaction' favorable to the Ukrain
Just to cite a few of them:
Dr. Luke Myshuha, editor-in- fight against the Russian com
number .who, moved by the me
his own fashion endeavors to help
mory of a great Ukrainian, had on chief of "Svoboda", compared Pet munistic imperialism for the last
The music and dance festival them &B8ume their rightful place opinion, appear to be inspired by ians and others in a similar plight
thirty-four
years.
the above named two organizations is setting In.
a fine and sunny Sunday afternoon lura with Lincoln, in that both ab
which SUMA—Ukrainian American
4. That the U. A. V. must make Youth Association, composed of in society and nationhood. And lift- and their like .
Thus, only s short while ago a
congregated from all parts of the jured partisanship. "Semen Petlu
ally,
that
old
immigrant
family
To quote the Times: "these re resolution was Introduced in Con
New York Metropolitan Area to ra", he said, "stressed that the win efforts to inform the general pu the young new immigrants, held
which sponsored the coming here
fugees can contribute to the pro gress and referred to the Commit
pay homage to the leader of the ning of freedom for the Ukrainian blic that the Ukrainian delegates in New York City a couple, of
of в DP family of their own age,
motion of disaffection among some tee on Foreign Relations by Rep.
Ukrainian War for Independence [^nation is not the monopoly of any at the United Nations are not the weeks ago, was attended by s goodhoused
and
fed
them
and
then
Soviet groups, gather information, Kersten which eloquently and con
in the closing years and the after particular class of party but of the true representatives of the Ukrain sized audience of several hundred
gradually became estranged from
and provide leaders for a free Rus vincingly urges America to "assist
math of the first world war. Their entire Ukrainian people." The ian people but are the puppets of persons. How many, of the old
them—the fault in most cases ly*
sia (All underscorings here are the-non-Russian peoples of'the So
stock immigrants Were there?
rapt expressions showed, however, speaker declared that if the world the Kremlin dictators.
ing
with
both
parties—is
bound
The constitution of the Ukrain Exactly five. How many of young
Ours. — Ed.) of the future.'\Thls viet Union, who constitute one-half
that their presence was not only a .today were better aware of why
to weather the storm of early -mis
quotation appeared In the first ar of the population, to obtain libera
mark of obeisance to Petlura him Petlura was slain, it would too bow ian American Veterans was also er generation? Exactly four.
adjustment and misunderstandings
tion from their present Commun
ticle.
self, or to the other .great Ukrain its head in homage to the memory amended to make provision for ad
A
week
ago
yesterday,
several
—and
the
party
of
the
second
part,
In the opening of t i e second we ist enslavement and for early re
ian leaders of that period, such as of this great man, this fighter in mitting to membership all Ukrain thousands persons attended the im
will do likewise—and soon the two
read: 'The free world, particular storation of their basic human
Prof. Michael Hrushevsky, but that the cause of the highest ideals, ian Americans now in the Armed pressive Semen Petlura Memorial
families will be on speaking terms,
above all it was a manifestation not only of the Ukrainian people Forces during the present emer in -New York C t t y - 4 e M with the fi-^. y the church, or at some ly the United States... must... help rights and freedoms, and for other
gency. A list is being compiled of
of their life-long devotion to the but of all mankind."
hearty approval a % support ofl
ц gathering,and then in their ...refugees from the Soviet Union purposes."
The Kersten FeeoTution also urTalks hy. r*prv^st£fc**3 of va these men «0 that th*» .iwsanisatlott the Ukrainian Congress CommitteeA'fc," -«.
-kleal to wUiob<ІЗД1до£'4и+іі hie kind
'-:••"'
' Щ |lf~their full p o t e n t i a t o r assisting
the birth o f a fros Russia is to be i g e s the exploration of "the me
had dedicated their liyes, namely, rious other organizations were will be able to assist them with' of America. How many.of the old
All this, of course, will take
realized."' And further on: "If pro thods whereby our representatives
freedom for the Ukrainian nation. heard, including M. Burlak, a veter the problems that face every dis stock immigrants were there? A
time, but there should be no over
perly
trained, they (refugees) can in the United Nations may urge
Freedom and independence for an of the Ukrainian Insurgent chargee.
comparative handful. And what extension of that time, for if that
The U. A. V. is aware of our na
the Ukrainian nation*—that was Army (UPA), Dr. Myroslsv Proof the younger generation? At the is done then the chances of failure provide cadres and leaders for s that body to assist the Ukrainian,
Byelo-Russian. and other peoples
future free Russia."
the keynote of the* addressee, kop of the Supreme Ukrainian Lib tion's present crisis, and, is doing most about one dozen, including
of establishing a unified, harmon
Basically this to our way of within the Soviet Union who resist
speeches and talks, and of the con eration Council, as well as others. its utmost to contribute and assist the several who figured In the pro
ious and solidified Ukrainian Amer
thinking is the wrong approach to as serving as cannon fodder In the
Chairman was Mr. Julian Revay. all current efforts for the preser gram itself. And the rest were all
cert portions of the program as well
ican life will become all the greater.
vation
of
pesce
and
security.
The
the problem. It is hardly likely to imperialist ventures of the Krem
of the four Ьоцг Memorial held in Mr. Stephen Jarema introduced
new immigrants. And-yet, every
We suggest that.every Ukrain
euccess of this program requires one should have been there.
arouse much enthusiasm among lin, to obtain liberation from their
conjunction with the general ob the English language speakers.
ian American, young or old, of old
the non-Russian peoples, headed by present enslavement and exchange
Choral singing of very high ca that the public be constantly In
servance of the 254h anniversary
Still, when the younger genera stock or nev/ stock, should make a the largest of them, the Ukrain for their present representation in
of the assassination of Petlura by libre was provided near the close formed of our progress, which
special effort—go out of his or her
ians, who above all, above polit the United States In a United Na
of the memorial by the combined program is now being accomplished. tion arranges some affair, be it
a Soviet agent in'Paris .
a cultural festival of its own, a way if necessary—to become better ical, economic and trade reforms, tions e true representation..."
"Dumka",
"ВоуаП"
and
Ukrain
Principal speaker was Congress
convention, or a rally, it attends acquainted with one another, res
'.'
m
ORTHODOX LEAGUE
man Charles J. Kirsten of Wis ian Orthodox Church choruses,
these affairs in great numbers. pect one another, and learn to like
PREPARATIOS
NEAR
ably
conducted
by
Prof.
Zavitneconsin, already well known for the
And the same is true of some of one another. And then, let nature
COMPLETION
resolution he introduced in Con vlch. The group was very good In
the affairs which the old stock take Its course.
gress condemning Soviet Russia for deed in its rendition of "Kozaka
According to an announcement expense of consumer goods. In
The
Fourth
Annual
Convention
Nesut"
and
the
stirring
"Kavkaz".
шШ
і
Its aggressive policies and enslave
recently issued over Radio Mos some cases the output fell below
of
the
Ukrainian
Orthodox
League
Two
soprano
soloists,
Mrs.
Mary
ment of millions, and urging the
cow, Soviet Union's fourth and prewar. For example, only 192,000,
United States to give its support Lesawyer, accompanied by Miss of USA will be held at Hotel Wil
last five-year plan has been com 000 pairs of shoes (target 240,000,
liam
Penn,
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
June
Olga
Dmytrlw,
and
Mrs.
Eugenia
to these peoples, "particularly the
pleted well ahead of schedule. Hsr 000) were turned out last year,
29,
30,
and
July
1.
Moshova-Vlnnichenko,
accompanied
largest of them, the 45 million
productive capacity Ьад. been compared with 230,000,000 in
Heading the pre-conventlon com
Ukrainian people ,in their fight for by, Mrs. Lesya Vakhnlanyn, made
main routes for the fugitives are boosted more than 70 per cent as 1940."
Slipping
back
and
forth
through
the
musical
portion
a
very
enjoy
mittee
is
Michael
Skrabut
of
Amtheir national liberation. In his
compared with 1940. Very great
Even after making full allow
bridge, Pa. He is assisted by as the Iron Curtain has become the by way of Czechoslovakia.
address, delivered in s spirited man able one.
sistant chairman Joseph Kiray of world's most dsngerous hide-and- The "Hard" and "Soft" Routes progress has been made in the ance for such factors as these,
ner, the Congressman from Wis
field of basic war commodities, in however, we etill have a tremend
consin urged that America with FORMER DP NOW ARMY DRILL Pittsburgh, advisory chairman Rev seek game, and a lucrative recket,
There is "hard" route and a cluding steel, coal and oil.
ous edge over the Soviet Union in
Myron Pacholok of Monessen, pub
draw its recognition of the Soviet
INSTRUCTOR
but it Is not advisable for people "soft" route. The first . leads
This, Newsweek reported, firm the production machine which Is
licity chairman Peter Nabor of
Union. The principle of self-deter
through the strong fortifications ly established Russis "as the word's the telling factor In any extended
Recently some detachments of New Kensington, concert chair with jittery nerves, writes Joseph
mination, he declared, should be
and tight controls Installed by the second industrial power after war. If the productive power of
Wechsberg
in
the
current
June
9
one of the basic tenets of our the Illinois National Guard were woman Miss Oksana Bilon of
Czechs along their borders fronting the US." However, going by the Western Europe is added, the edge
American foreign policy. Perhaps called to active duty in the Army Jeanette, reception chairwoman issue of the Saturday Evening
the American zone in Germany. The'
available evidence, "she is a becomes much greater still. When
Mary
Salinsky
of
Butler,
registra
the most telling portion of his ad and departed from Chicago.
Post In an article titled "No Game easier one goes through Moravia
poor
second. Newsweek printed a It comes to getting out goods and
dress was when He alluded to his Quite a number of Ukrainian new tion chairwoman Mary Kurvack, for Sissies."
and Slovakia into the Soviet zone graph showing U. S. production vs. services of any kind, the- United
stay in Paris, as a post-graduate immigrants are in these detach reservstion chairwoman Pauline
It takes guts, skill and, above of Austria, from where it Is not that
of
the Soviet
Union States and her potential allies are
Kulick of Butler, corresponding
student, during, the time when ments.
all,
luck to dodge the searchlight far to the four-power-occupied eity for a number of key Items enonm usly stronger than the UPetlura was slain there. At that
Among them are Orest Koadn- secretary Dolores Duggan, treasu
of Vienna, and—to freedom.
In 1950 Russia produced just un SSR and her satellites.
,
time, he said, he did not catch the czuk,
eergeant-first-class,
and rer Ann Czttszak of Arnold .and beams, watchtowers, secret land
As for the cost, about a year ago der 28,000, 000 tons of steel—we
mines,
machine
guns,
high
voltage
journal
committee
chairwoman
significance of the assassination; Stephen Masnyk, sergeant.
Those who have a knowledge of
barbed wires and border guards It was the equivalent of $100 per produced nearly 97.000,000. Russtoday, however, he knows i t all,
Orest Kozinczuk came to this Mrs. Harry Youchak of Johnstown.
the supposed facts are unanimous
A tentative program for the con with their savagely trained police person. Today it costs 1,000,000 Isn coal output was 288,500.000 ly certain that our superiority Is
and that is why h* is Very interest country three years ego with his
ed in the Ukrainian people and sister Mrs. Anna Hubczak. His vention weekend has already been dogs, sll along the western and koruny to join a reputable escape tons—ours was 556,000,000. Russia comparably great in still another
southern borders of Czechoslovskia party in Czecnslovakia, which at produced less than 42,000,000 tons
their fight for freedom.
parents are missing. He joined the drawn up. Registration will begin
the black market rate is $250. Most of oil—we accounted for 298.000, vitally impotent fiel of production
and Western Hungary.
Friday,
June
29
at
6
p.
m.
A
wel-.
Another speaker, Dr. Lev Dob- National Guard while . attending
guides chsrge $300 per person.
000. Finally Russian electric power —the A-bomb. And, it is said, our
Not a Ове-Way Affair'
riansky of Georgetown University, school. At present he Is drill in Come affair will take place in the
output was about 85,000,000 kilo stockpiles of this weapon are far
As
to
be
expected,
not
all
of
the
president of the Ukrainian Con structor for recruits in Camp Monongahela Room at the Wm.' Moreover, crossing the forbidden guides sre reliable. The writer of watt hours, while ours was 388, larger than Russia's.
Penn
Hotel
that
evening.
gress Committee, of America, took Stewart, Georgia.
zone is by no means a one-way the Post article says he knows of 000,000 kwh.
It is for these reasons, many
Saturday 8 a. m. registration;
American policy toward the USSR
affairs. The fugitives are those five people—three women, two
As some authorities have point believe that Russia has .so far
business
sessions
will
begin
at
9
severely to task for being too soft. LILLIAN TRUSIVICH TO GET
who are escaping from behind the men—who surrendered most of ed out, our actual superiority In stopped her aggressions short of
and last until 1, and then from 2
He recommended a stronger one,
Iron Curtain, but as Wechsberg their belongings to s guide, who production is not quite so marked all-out war. The men of the Krem
DEGREE
to 5 p. m. The banquet is schedul
more In keeping, with traditional
says, "there are intelligence agents, took them to the nearest border as the bare statistics Indicate, for lin are not fools, nor are they
ed
for
6:30.
followed
by
dancing.
Mies Lillian Trusivich. daughter
American principles and American
underground couriers, would-be and there simply handed them over the reason that the Kremlin can suicidally inclined. It can be power
Sunday, July 1, will begin with
of Mrs. Gregory Trusivich of Jer
power.
saboteurs, messengers and smug to the SNB—the Czech Nations! use a much greater percentage of fully argued that if Russia does
General Paul Shandruk and Ge sey City. N. J., received a B. S. a Pontifical Divine Liturgy con glers who, for reasons best known Security Corps. The people were Its goods and services for military strike, it will be because her mas
neral Zahrodsky, both of whom degree at commencement exercises ducted by Metropolitan loann as to themselves, try to get into the sentenced to two years in labor purposes than can we. Her people ters believe that the next war can
served under PetlUra when he was held at Mount St. Mary College, sisted by Archbishop Mstyslav, satellite countries."
camp.
largely live on a subsistence level, be brought to a relatively quick
the generalissimo of the armies and Hooksett. Ni H.. on May 27th. Archbishop Hennady and other
and by government fist their liv conclusion, with communism vict
Despite
all
of
the
attendant
dan
No
guns
are
carried
by
the
es
High
Church
dignitaries.
he- * of the Directory of the U- Most Rev. Matthew F. Brady, D. D.
ger, more than 2,000 people attempt capees and their guides. For if ing standards csn be lowered in orious. Otherwise, the argument
The
convention
concert
is
sche
bishop
of
Manchester,
conferred
<crainian National Republic (1917to escape through the Iron Curtain caught with a gun, the minimum stantly. If the Politburo so desires, runs, Russian strategy for an in
20), paid tribute to their slain the degrees and delivered the com duled for 2:30 at the Soldiers and every month, but less than 1.000
prison sentence is 15 years. As everything can be devoted to guns definite future time will be to at
Sailors
Memorial
Hall
In
Pitts
leader, told why Petlura as a sym mencement address.
of them succeed in doing so.
one guide told an escapee. "And if and nothing at all to butter. So tempt to keep this country busy
burgh.
To
wind
up
the
convention
At
college
Miss
Trusivich
has
bol of Ukrainia|i liberation move
One of the routes used by this you should be crazy enough to use quote Newswek once more in this spending manpower and resources
ment was put on Moscow's death held one of the highest student there will be the traditional fare
Illegal
trafic is from Rumania and the gun, you'll go to the gallows. connection, "Soviet industrial ex in a series of "little wars." on the
well
party.
$12,50
Is
the
registra
list, and said that his blood had not offices, that of prefect of the Bles
Hungary
directly to Austria. The even though you didn't hit anybody* pansion had been achieved at the Koean model.
tion
charge
.
sed
Virgin
Mary
Sodality.
.been spilled in vain, for it has
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сЯ^я interview *with <Jack ^Balance

(2)

By M. H. НА VDAK

kj oUAbb*
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STAGE AND MOVIE SJAR
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No. 24

SUMMER AND SHORE

Since that time, the name Russia tactics of disorientation, disorgani
It seems like only yesterday that ice cold waters df the foaming turf
It was і hot May Wednesday the nous.- together with his four the Soviet methods of question
instead of Muscovy appears more zat ion. confusion, annihilation of
we were facing the cold bitinr md to feel the almost overpoweroften in the European writings the Ukrainians playing leading afternoon in Manhattan. As I brothers and sisters.
ing and eventual conquering of the winds of winter. The advent o' '•ng shock of- them upon every
and, due to the efforts of the Mus-! roles in various branches of the U- crossed Times Square at Fifty
He spoke Ukrainian before he human will, the thirty one year spring, its sudden spells of warmtl nerve and fiber.' To move with
covite propaganda, the name U- krainian culture, and liquidation First Street I could not help but cquld remember to speak English. old Palance plays his part with and even more abrupt gusts ol fierce energy while the cold at
kraine gradually goes into oblivion, of the political leaders. When they wonder at the never ending crowds His father and mother worked such ruthless realism that it is bitter frost combined to make ш tempts to conquer the warmth* In
An impression was created that і felt that the population was suf- of sighseeere, local business people hard and long to give their child
difficult to believe that he has not anticipate more and more the com the body. The thrash about, until
Russia, that Muscovy, has always; fkiently confused and disorganized, and the occasional appearence. of ren a better life and a proper edu
ing of summer. Summer with th< finally the battle has been won
been in the possession of the U-: the terror was again started. This some personality of stage, radio, cation. It was during these for been brought up in the tradition
unbearable heat of the five daj and you can remain in the frigid
krainian lands and any attempt < procedure was repeated several and screen. As the last thought mative years that the desire to act, of the NKVD or MVD as it is cal
week and the unforgettable plea confines of the moving, swirling
led
today.
The
play,
which
has
won
of the Ukrainians to regain their: times, the last time being during flashed across my mind I thought the thrill of the phantasy of the
sure of the two day week end. Th< masses of white, capped waters.
independence was pictured as a se- World War II, when the Ukrainians back to another day just a week stage was instilled in young Jack's the Drama Critic's Award for 1951.
Fourth of July and the long a Then to emerge,, exhausted, tingl
paratism, instigated by the enemies were again promised everything, earler when I had been working mind. His father long active in features in its leading role Claude
waited coming of Labor Day; th( ing from a million pin points of
of Russia. The official Muscovite j including "complete indepedence. down at the office.
local Ukrainian life would often Rains and, as the youthful new glorious and sometime ordinary nerves come tp life, to feel the
historians "scientifically*' support- free development of culture" etc.
It was on a Friday afternoon come to discuss, practice and re Soviet MVD'ist who in the ends
two weeks with pay vacations, al' chilled globules of salt and see
ed this imperialistic view.
The results were the tame. In and I was quite busy with various view the latest play being pro brings about the death of Rains,
stand out as highlights to be anti whipped from your body by a driv
So in thie case deceit was again terested readers remember the uninteresting details that occupy duced at the church hall. That is Jack Palance.
cipated In the early part of June ing wind, cold before, but so warm
used as it has been used throughout purges of the Ukrainian intellec most jobs on the final day of the youthful desire so well planted
For those, of course, who hap now in comparison to the water;
In
the
near
future
the
Palance
week.
The
office
phone
rang
and
a
and cultivated without seeming
the history of the Muscovian na tuals and leaders for "nationalistic"
pen
to live near the sea the com to feel all this and to know in yet
deviations from the party line. The very soft spoken voiced Inquired awareness eventually reached fru family will set out on a round of
tion.
ing
of
summer brings the prom another distinct way. the joy of
summer stock productions of which
Speaking of the distorted picture : same technic of infiltration, die- if I were speaking on my end of the ition in Palance the man.
ise of renewed worship In the cull living upon this earth. The weeke
"A
Streetcar
Named
Desire"
will
which the Western scientists have \ organization,
confusion,
deceit wire. The. voice being strange to
It was a long hard pull for many
of the вип and salt on the ocean of work, the days of sorrow, the
about the Ukrainians affairs, аса- j terror, annihilation of leading in- j me. I was prompted to add that years for the strapping youth. be the feature attraction. Play shore. Early in June and eometimef nights of anguish are washed away
demician Rudnitsky explains this tellectuals, massacre and deporta- my brother was out for a short Work - in the coal mines, on the ing the same roles in which they in May, the cold bleached inha with the outgoing tide and the
by the fact that those scientists I tion of the large segments of po- time but that I would be glad to track as a railroad maintenance first met they will tour the circuit bitant's of Manhattan's skyscraper problems of tomorrow seem so
derive their knowledge from theipulation was applied in all other forward any message. When the worker hardened the already de and play in Saratoga, Atlantic jungle begin their exodus to the much smaller.-" ••
Russian sources. Howeyer, "the! republics which came in contact" low, soft voice on the end of the veloped muscles of the supple sif City, Sommerset, Weethampton sand filled shores of Long Island
We who go down to the sea with
і
wire insisted that I was the one foot two Palance. After going and several other places.
ranks of Russian scholars have with the Soviet machine.
and New Jersey Autos by the the coming of Summer enjoy our
Living today on Central Park thousands fill the parkways and selves in our own fashion. But
being sought, well, my interest be away to college he became an aalways worked in the interest of
"The True Peoples Democracy" came considerably aroused and I
the Russian political idea, and lat
mateur boxing champion and la West, a great deal of their time Is sitting at the wheels are the first who is to say actually where it Is
This deceit ів being used on the proceeded to play the unknown ter for a period until the outbreak being expended on these future hardy souls intent upon getting better .when we come right down
ely, caught by the mighty wave
of the Pan-Slavic Russian national- international scale now. After the party with questions in order to of World War II he fought profes plans and on things for the most a sun tan. The beaches themselves to i t As with everything else in
Ism, they are doing their best to World War П 'The Dictatorship of determine who wanted me and for sionally thoroughout the country. important member of the Palace are not crowded for the July shift this life of oux's, it is really a
represent as actual fact whatever the Proletariat" — the slogan of what .To the best of my knowledge In the early days of the conflict family, little Holly. A great reader of bathers and sun toasters never matter of personal;preference. For
the Russian governmental politics the Soviets—became an unpopular I had pa'd the parking ticket I had he was taken into the United and whenever possible an athlete emerges before the official Fourth those who do enjoy the ocean and
would desire to be fact. Russian item for export. So the rulers of received for the parking in front States Air Force where he became If only for walks around Central of July. For those who brave the its pleasures, summer means, but
geography, ethnography, statistical the Kremlin proclaimed that their о fthe home office of our weekly a bomber pilot attached to a Ha Park, Jack also boasts about his early elements there is a juet re one thing. Sunny days at the shore,
history have always worked in ac state is the "true peoplca democra and as far as could remember I waiian Island unit until a bad ability to cook Ukrainian dishes. ward. Despite the slightly cold sleeping a bit/ playing, walking
It seems as though after leaving winds, the very cold ocean water but for those who 'would really en
cordance with the approved "unify cy". This was done to facilitate had paid all my other debts to crash grounded him In 1944.
home he was unable to get any
ing design". Hence, European learn- their familiar attack on the free society.
Following his army sojourn he home-made "holubcie" and "pyro- and the unpredictable showers, it joy it to the 'fullest, it's waiting
The cop blew hie whistle ,the
is good to get out into the open. for the "big ones" to come in. The
ing sees all that exists and is institutions abroad, which over
attended Stanford University from
coming into existence in Russia night became the "nests of dirty light changed and several hundred which he was graduated in 1940. he" with the result that today he To shed the sartorial necessities of waves that sweep you off your
through the spectacles put on it by fascists". The aim was obvious; c- perspiring New Yorkers dashed a- It was while he was in Stanford is something of an expert in the civilization and to loll about in the feet and toss 'you at a seemingly
the official Russia. The same offic verything should be done to gain cross Broadway and I remembered that he became actively engaged field of finer culinary arts. Hip fresh sea air, breathing through tremendous speed upon the sea
ial Russia comes to meet the Eu supporters in other nations, to pull when Walter J. Palance, my un in theater work. In 1945 he was contact with Ukrainians has been the still pale pores of a body that swept sands of the shore. Why not
ropean travellers upon every step wool over the eyes of the pink in known caller, made known his Iden featured in the University's pro somewhat limited due to his has not Been the light of вип for go down to the beach this week ?
schedule but every so often he
of their journey and guides them nocents and thus weaken the ef tity to me.
duction of "My Indian Family." manages to hustle down to the many a month. To plunge into the It's great fun .'
I
had
heard
some
time
ago
that
in such a way thai they may be forts of the Western democraties
Following his graduation he work
sure not to see below the official in their fight against the sovieti- Mr. Palance was of Ukrainian ori ed with several small companies East Side of Manhattan where the
gin but it wasn't until one day and spent a great deal of time air is still scented with garlic and
Russian varnish what is actual; zation of the- whole world.
onions at times and to visit a turand true. Besides there Is the
From the foregoing it is evident that I actually did something about studying the stage itself and all
Russian censorship, which even that such a state cannot be allow it. After reading so much about its components parts, its literature kish bath with his uncle Mr. John
It was Sunday again.
hatred. And this hatred manifest
now, after the introduction of the ed to prey on its neighbors an him in his first two pictures "Halle and possibilities. As in all other Gramiak of New York City. He
He hated Sundays, especially ed itself in malicious pranks.
also
enjoys
singing,
which
of
of
Montezuma"
and
"Panic
in
the
constitution, takes very good care nihilating them physically and mo
phases of his life it was sheer hard
Sunday afternoons.
Summer ncrtv would find every
to veil everything from the view rally. Moreover, at the present time Street's", I was determined to get work that eventually paid off. course whets hie desire for some
That was when the monsters patch of ground filled with some
good
Ukrainian
recordings.
He
of the outside world which, in the the Soviet Union Is embarked on an interview with him. Later still Coming to New York he managed
testified that his wife is sometime would come out In all their petty raucous childish' voice casting dis
interest of the Russian political 1 the program of spreading its op- after the reviews concerning his to secure several small roles in
unprepared and surprised when he finery and strut about in the вип. paragement at him.
idea should remain hidden". This pressive rule all over the world. acting in the New York Drama various productions such as "The
bursts. ..forth in song "Rozluka" Sometimes, if he was lucky, it
Only deep night could afford a
had been written in 1810 but it is Brutal fore?.; moral and. physical j J**j& ^ a r d Play "Darkness At Big Two" m which he played the
(Parting) long famous in all U- would rain on Sunday and the measure of respite,
vr«? .• Г*
even more true at present. '
/oppression, purges, starvation, de' У Явпеу Kingsley I ac- part of a soldier, as a strong man
empty
streets
would
be
his
again.
krainian national homes and at our
But
then
the-stupid
ones
would
portation to the slave labor camps,
У
•*»*
in "Temporary Island" and as Si own youth conventions.
But now it was Sunday and, what
Red Infiltration Technique
fill the park in pairs on moonlit
depopulation о fthc whole regions I * "
Reyal Theater which mon called Peter in the "Vigil". It
was worse, summer was coming on.
The same principles that were for political reasons, deceit, break- "*» housing the play. Thus as I was during his playing of Stanley
As we finished our luncheon and That meant vacations and crowd nights and he would find no .rest
The big problem too, was the
Used by the Muscovites throughout ing all agreements—those are the Popped my foot upon the water Kowalski in the famous production interview I brought things to a ed streets.
centuries are, in more refined way, main policies and principles which hydrant In front of the Royal of "A Streetcar Named Desire" close by looking at my watch and
Of course summer had its com brute who always dogged his path.
b«»ing used in the 20th century. In Russian (Muscovite) governments Theatre, looking at the early that toured all over the country noticing that it was almost time pensations, for it meant warm The one who wore that same uni
1917, when Ukraine struggled for had followed throughout the cent matinee crowds congregating be that he met his wife, the former for the play to begin. There was nights of sleep and no necessity to form each day and got such sadis
indepedence and the Muscovite uries of their existence. The danger fore the other great hits of the Virginia Baker. In the play Mrs. so much more to learn about this wear so many bulky clothes. But tic delight in using force. Only com
bolshevists could not openly use is a real one. All means Open to Broadway stage being housed in Palance played opposide her hus already famous actor of stage and those summer crowds would be plete agreement with his stupid
force against the Ukrainians, they the
. commands seemed to appease the
democratic
nations
that the Forty Fifth Street string of band as his wife. At a later date screen but time did not permit any annoying.
applied their infiltration technic, can weaken this cancerous growth theaters, I could not help but won during a production of "Sean O' more questions. I promised to send
Winter, for all its bitter cold, bully.
But It was,Sunday
inciting pesants and workers to are justified. The
Muscovites der about Jack Palance the actor Casey's "The Silver Tassie" he Jack a subscription to the "U- gave one the* opportunity to be
krainian Weekly" and I managed alone .
take everything from the owners should be contained in their who from seeming obscurity had played the part of Harry Hegan.
It was time' to refresh one's
without waiting for the reforms ethnographic boundaries and they climbed to a position of prominence
The young couple made their to arouse hie interest about the
Most hated of all were the brats. eplrit and mdve" to some shaded
in one of the season's finest plays
instituted by the Ukrainian govern must be weakened politically.
home on the west coast for a time forthcoming convention in Detroit. The nasty little monsters who Bpot away from the ahirtsleeved
As I gazed across the street to
ment. By this tactic large sections
during which they both studied I could not help but feel that any would someday grow into stupid- mob.
The Soviet Union consists of
' «
Of the population became confused over 180 ethnic groups, which are wards Eighth Avenue I knew that drama under that famous director, one who wanted to catch up on a faced people. The brat's life especi
He cast a withering look at the
and disorganized. In spite of this brutally oppressed and kept by the now my interview could officially Michael Chekhov. It was during lot of good singing, fun and good ally miserable for him. It seemed multitude, pocketed his "pint", and
begin. For Jack Palance. American
the democratically elected delegates terror in obedience. They are
this period that he started the company should by all means come that all of them—all brats of every then the trairrp pushed his threeactor of Ukrainian descent, came
to the All-Ukrainian Council of our potential and actual allies. Of
movie going public with his port to Detroit. I also thought It would age—were in a unanimous league of | legged carriage into the sun.
into view.
Peasants, Workers and Soldiers did those the Ukrainians are the lead
rayal of Blackle in the film "Panic be only fitting and proper that
Tall, dark complexioned, high in the Streets." The cold, savage Jack Palance, Ukrainian American.
not follow the line the Muscovite ing nation that through tbe centu
bolshevists hoped for. It became ries fought to preserve and regain check bones, sharp penetrating passion expressed by the actor in <юп of immigrant parents, a star <~Л
УУОЩаїІ S ^VteW
hf U(ga> oLachcudtch
apparent that the stooges of Mus their independence and are continu eyes, and lithe in movement he his first film role caused many that has climbed so high from the
strolled
casually
in
my
direction.
very
coal
pita
of
our
land
should
comments from film critics the
covy were unable to control the ing to struggle at present. Being a
This past Sunday the priest of ago on the cross be responsible
assembly. Therefore they, some 150 democratic nation the Ukrainians After brief introductions we en country over. Even the staid and be present where his fellow U- the church I attend, called the for the misdeeds of some people
tered a small dark bistro for lunch sometime biting critics of the "New krainian Americans might do him
out of two thousands, moved to will wholeheartedly support the
congregation to say a prayer for today? Those misdeeds ,of course,
eon before the regular Wednes York Times" and "Tribune" saw honor.
Kbarkiv. proclaimed a Ukrainian Western democracies in their fight
the euccesful retreat, which the are very unpleasant to the church
day afternoon matinee perfor fit to mention the superb job that
Soviet Republic, and applied to the for a free world, and are our most
The sun was high, it was hot rest of the priests were about to herself and to our Lord. Yet how
mance of the play. As we began Palance had done. Later another
Soviet Russia for help. In the name reliable allies behind the Iron
and our interview came to a close undertake. A retreat, if someone utterly ridiculous it is to reject
to order I noticed that his voice film was made in which he played
Curtain.
But
they
must
be
given
of this puppet government the
as he hurried across the street doesn't know, is a withdrawal from faith in God because of human
was low, soft and very expressive. the part of a former boxer fight
and into the stage entrance of the normal life and routine duties to frailties! Isn't it much more sen
armies of the latter started invas an assurance that the support and
He had large, well muscled hands ing in the Pacific, the "Halls of
theater. It was a good feeling to a secludct place, where a person sible to hope and pray that they
ion of Ukraine. (A very familiar guarantee of the indepedence of
and throughout he bore testimony Montezuma."
Ukraine
is
the
aim
of
the
Western
meet someone of your own kind can spend his time in solitude, do not occur as suggested by the
pattern whioh was applied over and
to the fact that he was an athlete.
Returning to New York where that had accomplished what so in prayers and meditation search above mentioned priest?..
over again in the life of some World. The Ukrainans will not As I asked a few questions I
European nations after the World tolerate the Muscovite or any other thought to myself of how different they intend to establish permanent many of us dream about. I turned ing his soul and trying to comWar H and recently in Korea in yoke be It red or white or any this soft spoken man before me residence the young family, by thie up towards Times Square and just j municate with'God. It is becoming
P. S. May I take this opportun
directly through the sattelite Chi other color. They will eargerly co impressed one in comparison watch time enriched with the presence managed to catch a bus for home. more and more popular in America ity to say that I greatly enjoyed
operate with us on the basis of
of little Holly Palance, age nine The following week I returned to amongst laymen and priests, al W. Shust's "Impressions" publish
na).
equality. In order to build a truly ing him on the screen or in the months, began making plans for sec the play and the photographs most of all religious denomina ed in The Ukrainian Weekly two
When later the Muscovites saw democratic world we have to in play itself. I wanted to know how
future undertakings. In the role which you will soon see on this tions.
weeks ago about the Blessed
that they cannot use the force clude all the democratic nations he got started on the stage, where
of Gletkin, the MVD interrogator page. Why not see the play-before
The majority of the priests of Virgin Mary. It is encouraging
successfully in subjugating U- in our fold. We should not tolerate he came from and what were his
In Sidney Kingsley s production of it is too late?
this parish went to such a retreat, to see young people uphold strong
kraine. they started "peace nego oppression of any nation no' matter future plans. Little by little the
the* Arthur Koestier's book about
Ted Victor
and the one remaining exhorted religious convictions. They know
story of a fine actor'e life unfolded.
tiations". Simultaneously they con how big or small the latter is.
the parishioners to pray for the that faith in God does not detract
Walter
Jack
Palance
was
bom
tinued their infiltration and dis
success of this retreat. He said, anything from the joy in their
organization technic. working from Appeasement Never Brings Peace in Lattimer Mines, near Hazleton,
"Priests .too, are human beings, life, but on the contrary it adds a
Pa., the eon of Mr. Mrs. John Pawithin, placing their stooges in
By
MTROSLAVA
Some
writers
and
students
of
although
they have dedicated their great deal to it; "
lahniuk,
who,
like
BO
many
early
strategic positions and struck again
lives to the service of God. The
with military force when a more the Soviet Union are afraid that immigrants, came from the West
Besides honesty, there la that and humanitarian
by granting indepedence to the U- ern Ukraine to these United Sta
workers—as contact with everyday life and
appropriate moment arrived.
krainians and other nationalities tes and settled in the coal fields. "deep sense of appreciation" born they contribute considerably to routine duties also exhaust their
When Ukraine was completely of the Soviet Union, we risk to al Jack grew up as hundreds of other In some individuals which is society. Our Christian faith and souls and they, too, need a moral
occupied and the bolshevists re ienate the more powerful Great sons of immigrants, attending highly admirable. It ranks dif Democratic way of life which is uplift now and then."
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
alized that they could not subdue і Russians. Just such a method of public schools, the regional high ferently with different individuals. based upon it. Last but not least,
The admission from the pulpit
FOUNDED 1803
the population with the brutal j thinking was instrumental in bring- school in the vicinity of Hazleton Some possess it to agreatcr degree, the freedoms we enjoy under i t
that priests, too, weaken now and
far ce, they started anew their fam-j Ing the present сгівів. Appeasement and helping as best he could around others to a lesser, and some do
Ukrainian
newspaper
published dally
Yes, there are many things then and need a moral uplift is
S2*SL
»od holidays by the
not possess it at all.
Шаг "peace offensive". The In-1 of a power hungry nation never
which we can show appreciation worthy of deeper consideration. і, оп Й
° n * l Association, Irtc,
depedence of the Ukrainian Soviet brought peace and only leads to anYet, there ів so much in life for for, and also thank God for with Yee, they are human beings. And в1-83 Grand St./Jersey City 3, R I.
Republic was reaffirmed. In order | other war. The Americans should
one to appreciate. Life itself. Man's this little prayer each day:
that must be remembered by those
? °*» Wafl Matter
to placate the national feelings of j not condone oppression and un- world. Without Rutheninansi Geor brain and human construction.
who reject the holy gospel and F» rf.!2 ^ .
We
give
Thee
thanks
at Post Office of Jersey City. N. J.
the Ukrainians, the Muscovites pro- j justice anywhere, because it would gians and other nationalities the Parenthood. Good health. Nature
faith in God Himself, because a oa March 10. f911 under me Act
Almightly God. for Thy benefits, priest or a minister somewhere,
of March 8, 1879.
claimed "ukrainization", promis discredit their democratic aims in Soviet Union cannot be dismember in all its glory. Parents and good
who livest and reignest, world somehow did something unbecom
ing free development of the U- the eyes of those whose help is so ed and therefore cannot be con friends. Great music and works of
Accepted for mailing at special rate
art, poetry and good books. Artists.
with— ing of his high calling. How could
krainian culture, science, etc. At important for the well being and tained.
£ * £ * * Provided for Section 1109
of the Act of October 3, 1017
'
А П our Savior, who died 2000 years
the ваше time Шсу соаццисЦ Шєк ttccuxity vi America and the ІУЬОЦ ___ ^Concluded on page 91 -__ scientists, educators, physicians
_ iutnorked Julx 31. W i a I J a
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UKRAINE—MY HOMELAND
• •

U. N. A. BR. 206 CHAPTER MEMBERS
HONORED

(1918 - 1950)

BYZANTINE BITE МАЙЙ & A
BRATED IN ROCHESTER S O 
MAN CATHOLIC СИІ7ВСЯ

U. A. V. Convention

The Fourth Annual Convention cent A. Carroll of the Philadel
Father Nicholas Wolensky of St.
of the Ukrainian American Vete phia County Court was also pre
Josaphat's
Ukrainian
Catholic
sent
for
the
banquet
and
spoke
to
Presentation
of
engraved
gold
free
land
and
he
urged
support
of
rans
held
at
the
Bellevue
Strat
Boundaries
krainians proclaimed, on June 30.
Church in Rochester, New Yoflt
the
diners.
Congressman
Van
the
national
association
to
enable
medals
b.v
Alex
Okolita,
president,
ford Hotel, Philadephta, Pa, May
The Ukraine is situated in the 1941 their national indepedencc.
celebrated Mass in the Byaantine
Eastern part of Europe. Its area This was against the will and wishes to five charter members in reco it to be of greater value to our 25, 26, 27, 1951, was pronounced a Zandt delivered an inspired talk rite in the new chapel of St. An
country
and
to
that
of
their,
origin
emphasizing
the
need
for
all
Amer
gnition
of
their
efforts
in
behalf
of
huge
success
by
all
who
attended.
is about 300,000 aquare miles with of the Nazis, who immediately ar
drew's minor seminary on Sunday,
Halychyn told of the efforts Of
The Convention opened up with в ican citizens to take an interest
45,000,000 inhabitants. The capital rested and sent to concentration the organization, was the highlight
Msy
27, reports Dr. William O*
of Ukraine is the old and beauti camps many prominent Ukrainians. of the 40th anniversary celebra the Ukrainian Congress Comraitt* Welcome Dance at the Ukrainian In the workings of their govern Brien, an Instructor in the TJlflin
behalf
the
DPs
and
urged
the
ment
today
and
the
great
neces
tion
of
the
Zaporozhke
Sitch,
Hall,
847
N.
Franklin
Street,
ой
ful city Kiev, with a population of Others who managed to escape the
vcreity of Rochester School of Me
Branch 206 of the Ukrainian Na gathering to sponsor and support, Friday night, and all the delegate* sity for all to exercise their franch
about 850, 000.
dicine.
Nazi dragnet fled into the,forests. tional Association Sunday, May 27 both financially and morally, the
danced to the music of the Ukrain ise for voting - a vital message de
The Ukrainian people have their Others too who refused to go to
The
St. Josaphat's
Boyan
in Hotel Blackstone, Woonsocket, entry into this country of DPs ian American String Band Or livered in a forceful and dynamic
special and well-developed culture, Germany to work there as slave
Church
Choir
under
the
direction
currently
in
camps
and
occupa
R. I.
chestra. A great number of the style. The banquet was followed
historical traditions ,and the re laborers also fled to the woods.
of Mr. Kyrylo Cependa offend re
A brief report of this celebration tional zones in Europe.
veterans and their wives and by dancing.
putations of fighters for their na
sponses.
appeared
on
these
pages
last
week.
friends
turned
out,
making
the
At
the
Sunday
session,
the
fol
Rise of the UPA
tional liberties and independence.
McKlernan Represents Governor
The Byzantine rite is one sel
A more fuller account in the Woon
evening a very enjoyable one.
lowing officers were elected: Com
Roberts
dom seen by the average Roman
These
refugees
became
the
nu
socket Call, which ran a picture of
On Saturday morning ,tbe de mander — W. Thomas Darmopray;
Fall of Ukrainian Republic
Lt. Gov. McKiernan extended legates and guests were welcom Senior Vice Commander —' Walter Catholic and is shown to the se
In modern times, at the close of cleus of the peerless underground the five charter members who were
Ukrainian
Insurgent
Army
(the
greetings
of the state in behalf of ed to Philadelphia by the Conven Bacad; Junior Vice Commander — minarians in the hopes of promot
honored at the celebration.
World War I, they enjoyed national
The five are: Joseph Bardaczew Governor Roberts. He pointed out tion Chairman Martin Horobiows- John Senick; Finance Officer — ing better understanding between
indcpedence in form of the Ukrain famed UPA), which conducted
the two main rites of the Catholic
ian National Republic, but not fori guerilla warfare against the Nazis, ky, Onufrey Chervinsky, Andrew thst our country became great be ky and Walter McKeon, County M. Chupa; Judge Advocate — Adisrupting their lines of transport Basan, Andrew Shwec, and Michael cause various nationality group* Commander of the American Le lexader Sadowy; Quartermaster — Church. Father Wolensky in his
long, for their enemies were too;
and communication, carrying out Chaharyn.
dissolved personal differences and gion, Leon Sacks, State Comman John Paslowaky; Historian — The sermon pointed out that the dif
many and toopowerfull for them
raids and forays against their
factional disputes and banded to der of the Jewish War Veterans odore Swyetun. and Major Michael ferences between the two services
An
estimated
300
persons,
in
With the fall of-the republic, Uwere mainly in the occidental parts
army units, and thereby helping cluding state and city officials and gether for common cause.
and Harpur M. Tobin, past com Darmopray was reelected Honora
kraine was partitioned by Soviet
of the liturgy and that the essen
to drive the Germans out of U- representatives from other UIn
mentioning
that
we
have
been
ry
Commander.
mander
State
of
Penna.
of
the
Russia and Poland in the main,
tial parts of the Masses were sim
kraine. The German retreat, how krainian
fraternal associations, successful these many years in pre Veterans of Foreign Ware. These
Much important and interesting
with remnants going to Czechsloilar. A Catholic of either rite may
ever, was systematic enough for witnessed the presentations.
serving
our
freedom,
City
Solicitor
speakers were followed by a short business was transacted by the
vakia and Rumanian. The Soviets
satisfy his Mass obligation by at
them to round up thousands and
Doris
cautioned
that,
because
of
John
Kokolski,
member
о
fthe
talk
by
Nikoli
Lebed
on
the
work
delegates.
The
results
of
these
ses
occupied Ukraine east of the thousands of Ukrainians and drive
tending Mass of either rite. Father
designs
of
foreign
countries,
we
Board
of
Advisers
of
the
UNA,
no
ings of the Ukrainian underground sions will be reported in future
Zbruch river, Poland west of it, them ahead to do slave work in the
Wolensky further explained t h a t
articles in this publication. Need
Rumania took over Bessarabia German war industries. Those who ted the combined ages of the group still are not free or secure. He said .movement in the Soviet.
the development of the many ri
that there are some people who
totals
379
years.
less
to
say
,the
Importance
of
the
The
afternoon
session
was
fol
and Bukovina,' while Czechoelova- escaped had to flee hurriedly, leav
tes о fthe Catholic Church was a
would
take
away
our
freedom
if
Dmytro Halychyn, supreme preslowed by a reception at which all UAV was emphasized and made
nia took possession of Carpatho- ing all their possessions behind
consequence
of the efforts of the
ident of the U. N. A., was the prin- they could, adding thst so long delegates and visitors were en clear to all who attended the ses
Ukraine.
і .
Church in early times t o adapt
them. Those who remained found' ^ \ speaker. Other speakers were as there are national and fraternal abled to meet the guests. Present sions. The role that Is to be play
Soviet - Made Famine
themselves under a rule even far
.
McKierman. John organizations "such as this one" Were Congressman James E. Van ed is a vital one and this realiza itself to the customs of the dif
worse than that they endured un F. Doris, city solicitor and Demo inspired with love of their Country Zandt and his wife, Harpur M. tion was brought forth to all who ferent parts of the world as the
The lot of the, Ukrainian people
Church grew into different count
der the Nazis .
cratic city chairman; Shwec and and what it stands for, that is not Tobin, Dr. Walter Gallan and Con attended.
under each of the occupying pow
ries.
As always has been their tra Chaharyn. f
likely to come about.
gressman Hardie Scott. Judge Vin
T. Darmopray
er was a hard one, but under the
Most of the members of the
dition, the Ukrainians did not ac Halychyn reviewed the pro
Also
seated
at
the
head
table,
Soviets it has been well nigh in
Eastern rites are now either dis
cept their fate tamely. The ranks gress of the association to its pre in addition to the speakers, were
tolerably hard. Under the Red re
placed or oppressed Eastern and
of the UPA swelled as more and sent position and congratulated the Rev. Stephen
Hallick-Holutiak.
gime the Ukrainians have suffered
Central Europeans and the need
more young and older Ukrainians local organization for its foresight who gave the invocation; the Rev.
horribly. To surprees their aspira
is all the greater to maintain the
joined to fight against the Red in banding together for mutual Joseph Galysh, pastor of St. Mi
tions to national and individual
Eastern rite for these people so
invader and despoiler of their benefits. He told of similar ani chael Catholic Church, who gave
Softball and golf tournaments is William Haschak, P. O. Box 338, that when the world is again free,
freedom, and to mold them to t h e
о
native land. That fight the UPAthe
benediction;
Peter
Teper,
trea
will be held in Pittsgurgh, Pa. Ju Crum Lynne, Pa.
Communistic way, of life, the Rede
these persons msy return to the
itee have been conducting to this niversary celebrations of the va surer; Walter Kinderforski, record
ly 7 and 8 under the auepices of
starved millions, of them by de
The Eastern Sports Director is unchanged religion of their fa
day ,and in the course of it have rious U. N. A. branches in America ing secretary ,and Peter Pryharski, the Ukrainian Youth's League of
priving them of „their crops. In
Michael Labineky, 523 Livingston thers, said Father Wolensky.
inflicted heavy losses upon the and Canada. He pointed to the help superintendent of the water de North America.
the early thirties, the famine the
the organization has given to dis partment.
enemy.
National Sports Director Jean street, Elizabeth, N. J.
Reds imposed upon the Ukrainian
The Red Army seized every able- placed persons who need assistance
The Bandura Male Chorus, un Harasym urges district directors
The Western Sports Director is
A MULTIPLE MUDDLE FOB
people shocked £he world con
bodied man it could lay its hands when coming to a strange compa der the direction of Joseph Mar- of the UYL-NA to arrange for Michael Molesky, 986 East 130
science. People," throughout the
METHODIC
MATHEMATICIANS
on and impressed them into ser ny.
ciniuk, provided the entertainment. district playoffs, north, south, street, Cleveland, Ohio.
countryside actually had to eat
He spoke of the determination Guests from other cities attended
vice. Then, without any training
east and west .
Golf entries are to be sent to
(We welcome every brave atdogs, cats, rate and mice. Dead or
and often weaponless it drove them of the Ukrainians that their native the affair.
The
Northern
Sports
Director
is
Mr.
Peter
Kochirka,
108
Railroad
tempt
at a solution. In fact, we'll
dying bodies coujd be seen in the
into battle, using them as just country might again someday be
Hank Sauer, 509 Joseph Avenue, Avenue, Carnegie, Pa. Miss Hara- go further than that... we'll even
cities as well as in the towns and
ordinary cannon fodder. Many of
Rochester, N. Y.
sym's address is 136 Lisgar street, publish the first correct answer!)
villages. And yet the Rede continu
these men deserted at the first
The Southern Sports Director Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
ed to prate about "the happy and
A cross-eyed woodpecker with
opportunity and made their way
joyful Ukrainian .life in the big
a cork leg and technicolor bill re
to the nearest UPA unit.
family of the USSR under Stalin's
quires one half .hour to peck one
и Л Л . GAINS
DURING 1950
Soviets Attempts to Destroy UPA
fourth of the distance through a
~T
~. —-——•-•
vtf^hwr**
•-,• --- .•«.;
cypress log 53 years old. Shingles
Following the close of the war, The May 195Д issue of The Fra- conscientious Ukrainian American
Occupy Western Ukraine
cost 75 cents a hundrewcight and
the Reds concentrated upon ef ternal Monitor, which has devot and Ukrainian Canadian.
weigh 8 ounces a piece. The log
Upon the outbreak of World forts to annihilate the UPA as a
A regular monthly meeting of some of the Board members.
ed 61 years of service to the frater U. N. A. Has 521 New Members
War П, Soviet' Russia set out "to fighting force. They sent tanks, air nal benefit system, released statis
The scholsrehlp committee re is 34 long, weighs 46 pounds per
the Ukrainian Graduates Club in
liberate" the parts of Ukraine planes, artillery, and specially- tics on the numerical and financ
During the month of May the U., Detroit was held May 19, 1951. at ported thst they are processing foot and leans against a warehouse
which up to then were not as yet schooled formations of NKVD ial gains of the various fraternal N. A. admitted 521 new members the home of Its president John a number of appllcants for the se made of corrugated pig-iron.
Assuming the coefficient of fric
in the Soviet "paradise." By Sta troops and agents. Since the UPA- benefit societes, including the U- — 336 adults and 185 children — Panchuk, reports George Kulaga. lection of two scholarship winners
tion between the woodpecker's bill
lin's infamous. pact with Hitler ites usually eluded capture and krainian National Association.
to boost the total membership of
for this year.
they marched and seized Western kept on harrasing them .the Reds
the fraternal benefit society to 63, The club membership consists
After the meeting. Mr. Walter and the cypress log is .097. how
The UNA rated 10th in the list
college and university graduate of Kosy showed a colored sound many units of vitamin В does the
Ukraine from Poland. The next took it out on their wives, child
145.
year, 1940, theyoccupied Bessara ren and other relatives, murder of 59 societies reporting increases
Ukrainian origin .
movie film and gave a talk on the woodpecker require in pecking out
bia and Bukovina. In their wake ing many of them in cold blood in tqtal membership of more than Emilia Slobodluk and William J.
subject of plastics. He enumerat enough shingles for a $7,500 barn
In
the
course
of
the
meeting
Mr.
300
during
1950;
the
U.
N.
A.
in
Lytwyn Are Married
came the same eervitute of the or driving them out into the depths
ed the different kinds of plastics with a detachable chicken house?
Panchuk
announced
that
as
Chair
The Newark Evening News of man of the Michigan Commission and told of the advantages and The woodpecker has an efficiency
vilest sort which,the Eastern U- of Russia or Siberia. This is one crease was 5,701 members. In 1949
krainians had had to sufffer since reason why in the ranks of the the U .N. A. rated 8th with an in June 4th reported that Miss Emilia, on Displaced Persons he requested disadvantages of the use of plastics of 27 per cent and gets time-andcrease of 4,137 adult members; in
a-half for overtime. He does not
the first war.
,
UPA one can find 13 or 14 year old 1948 it rated 22nd with an increase Slobodiuk, daughter of Mr. and the Michigan State Board of Re m different Instances.
work
after 1 PM.
In that part of Ukraine in which boys or aged men. They all prefer of 1.554 adult members; and in Mrs. Peter Slobodiuk of Kearny, gistration in Medicine to modify
Michael Lechkun gave a short
Nu-u-u-u...?
I lived conditions- were appaling. to die with arms in their.'hands 1947 it rated 33rd with an increase N. J., became the bride of William its regulations so as to permit talk on uranium and showed hie
The men worked., from sunrise to V-ather than to be kiHed outright of 944 adult members. This year J. Lytwyn, son of Mr. and Mrs.qualified DP doctors, now residing auditors a geiger counter and de
THE DANOEB OF FIRE
sundown for three or four pounds In their homes or die a slow death the Monitor tabulation shows in John Lytwyn of Bayonne, N. J., in Michigan ,to take the Board monstrated its use. He spoke about
of bread. To get himself a pair of from overwork and starvation in creases in total membership, which members of Branch 213 of the U- examinations for licensure. The the difficulty In finding enough
krainian
National
Association.
Fire will be a fa. greater danger
shoes a man had to spend what the Soviet slave labor camps.
includes juvenile members, wher Rev. Waldimir Krayeweky officiat request has been placed upon the uranium in quantity to make pro
it took him several months to earn.
official agenda of the June session specting worthwhile, but did not than radiation in case of an atom
eas
in
previous
years
only
adults
Arriving late for. work even ten Russia, Poland k Czechoslovakia were involved in the tabulation. ed at the June 3rd cremony in St. of the Board and Mr. Panchuk has discourage those interested to try bombing, sccording to Civil De
John's Ukrainian Church. Newark. received favorable comments from it.
fense officials. Householders should
Band Forces Against UPA
minutes was a very punishable of
Reporting an increase of 1,724 A reception was held s t the Ureduce the danger by clearing
fense. In often meant a two or
By 1948 UPA resistance was
their homes of trash by making
three month prison sentence. Fur stronger than ever before. So the members, the U. N. A. was 8th in krainian Center in Newark.
sure that .staircases are absolu
Maid of honor was Miss Oksana
ther euch offenses were punish Soviet government concluded an a list of 32 societies claiming gains
tely free.
able with exile to hard labor in agreement with communistic Po of more than 300 in juvenile mem Avramenko (a U. N .A member).
bers during 1950. In 1949 the U. Bridesmaids were Misses Dolores
People should have pots or buck
Siberia or elsewhere.
land and Czechoslovakia in order
(Concluded from page 2)
N. A. rated 22nd with an increase Kurylas, Dorothy Kukawska, Ste
ets readily available and put pails
When Hitler . broke with Sta to link all their forces for one allof 1.184 members; in 1948 it ra phanie Tysowski ,and Jean Holak
lin, Ukraine became invaded by out attempt to smash the UPA.
It is not the Ukrainians and the imperialistic expansion and of water or chemical fire extin
ted 20th with an increase of 1,035 Daniel Lytwyn was beat man for
the Nazi hordes. Following the re
(To be concluded)
other
nationalities versus
versus the oppression, has always been on the guishers in their shelters. When
members; and in 1947 it rated 33rd his brother. Ushers were George
the siren sounds, people should
treat of the Reds, mass graves
with an increase of 723 members. Washavany, John Dinnocenko, Ste Soviets. It is the democratic world program of any Muscovite govern open their windows slightly from
were found containing thousands
ment,
past,
present
and
future.
On
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN
In the schedule of government phen Slobodiuk ,the bride's brother, agains the brutal forces of oppres the other hand even now, under the the top and the bottom and draw
of Ukrainians, men, women, and
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION!
bonds owned by frathernals of the and Nicholas Oleartchick. Flower sion and disregard of human rights. most adverse conditions, the U- the blinds or drapes to lessen the
even children, whom the Reds had
Not only the Ukrainians (45 mil
United States and Canada the U. girl was Olena Byscek.
murdered. I saw such graves with
krainian Insurgent ArrnV (UPA) danger of shattering glass. All
N .A. reported a total of $2,367,217.
Mrs.
Lytwyn was graduated lions), but the White Rutheniane continues to struggle against the doors should be closed, but left un
my own eyes, and-in my hometown.
In 1949 the total was $2,337,210. from St. Basil's Academy, Philadel (8 millons), Latvians (2 mill.). Es Muscovite despotism.
locked, to reduce the draft which
The Nazis Come
The U. N. A. rated 15th in a phia, and attended Seton Hall U- tonians (3 mill.), Lithuanians (3
By deceit the communists spread would fan a fire .
With the retreat of the Reds and
and his
Simple fire-fighting technique
list of 57 societies reporting gains niversity College. She la employed mill.). Poles (25 mill.), Czechs and the slogans of liberation, selfdebefore the Nazis arrived the U- ROYAL CREST ORCHESTRA. in insurance in force of more than by New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., Slovacs (12 mill.), Bulgarians П termlnatlon, and freedom for -all includes the advice that it Is far
$500,000 during the past year with East Orange, N. J. Her husband is mill.), Yougoslavians (16 mill.), and thus capture the imagination easier to aim and control a pall
The Finest American and
Continental Music.
a total of $3.818.087. In 1949 the a graduate of St. Basil's Prep and Georgians (3 mill.) and other peo of the oppressed peoples who do half full of water than a full pail.
BOSTON INSTITUTE OUTING
U. N. A. rated 18th with a total St. Basil's College, Stamford. Conn. ples of the Soviet Union (32 mill.) not know the reality of the Soviet
Authentic Ukrainian Polkas
gain of $3.508.388, and in 1948 He is attending Georgetown Uni are struggling against the mus-aims. We have to counteract this
and Dance Favorites
Members of the. Ukrainian sec
it was 32nd with a total gain of versity of Dentistry in Washington. covite communist oppression. Tbey with the true democratic ideas, kept. Then and only then can we
Our Specialty.
are in majority behind the Iron promising complete freedom to all win our struggle with the cancer
tion of the International Institute
This Orchestra avalable for $1.736,380.
Curtain. They need our help. They nationalities behind the iron cur ous growth of the Muscovite com
of Boston, Mass. attended with Weddings, Dances, Picnics and
A list of 151 societies, arranged
LANDSCAPING
belong to the democratic camp and tain and out of it. But we have to munist agression.
their friends I h e annual outing other Social Functions in All according to total assets, placed
which marks the end of the season's Union and non Union Halls.
It's not necessary to be a garden they should be helped to attain the see to it that these promises are
the U. N. A. in 39th place (compar
BUY U. S. SAVING BONDS!
sctivities of the* institute. The
ed to 40th in 1949. 43rd in 1948. ing Rembrandt to perform mirac right to guide their destinies in
GENE GffiBA
their
respective
indepedent
states
outing was held, yesterday on the
les
with
flowers,
shrubs
and
trees,
and 45th in 1947) with $}2,022,349.
spacious grounds, of Ceda rHill in 255 So. 7th St., Newark 3 , N. J. 90.
according to Mary Lamson, one of as the other free democratic na
Waltham.
Other schedules showed that the the nation's foremost landscape ar tions of the rest of the world hnve.
MA 2-4572
The Russians (Muscovites) have
U. N. A. paid out $100,055 in de- chitects. In her capacity of consul
Ukrainian members of the out
tant to Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glass not offered any effective resistance
vidends
during
1950
($100,423
in
ing committee Were Mr. and Mrs.
H W w m M i i i m *>
WMHWlWM
1949, $95,504 in 1948) .and that Company, she has designed six to the Soviet regime. At the pre
Anthony Iwashko of Boston; the
Ukrainian Citizens Club, 623 S. Heald St., Wilmington, Del.
the organization paid out $7,364, basic plans for ordinary homesitcs. sent time many the so-called de
Messrs. Frank P. Barylick of
262 to beneficiaries since its form can screen off an offending view of mocratic Russians condone the
Mattapan; Sta>h)y Berehulka of
BENEFIT OF CHILDREN'S OUTING.
With a.biographical sketch of
neighbor's garage, blot out traffic Soviet tactics because it keeps the
ation in 1894.
Boston and Ignackms Tyszownicky
Ivan
2
Orchestras: Royalists & Night Riders
Muscovites
in
the
saddle.
So
actual
All of which once again clearly on a busy street or eliminate other
of Hyde Park. *bf
ly
the
Muscovites
cannot
be
count
unpleasant
scenes.
Landscaping
demonstrates
that
the
Ukrainian
The affair was., a family picnic,
by
Dancing 8:30 —?
National Association is indeed also can assure privacy and pro ed as a wholehearted supporter of
Donation $0.75.
highlighted by games, folk danc
Price 60
vide children a safer place to play. the democratic World because lt,
worthy
of
the
support
of
every
ing and singing.;,
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UYL-N A To Hold Sports Meet

YOUTH and U. N. A.

Graduates Club Holds Meeting
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Stating The Ukrainian Case
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Докія Гуменна

рвуть волошки та толочать
людську працю 9 надію.
— Бо ми кору ї м о . . . — ка
пав дядько.
— Хто зна, може й наші там
(Уривок із 4-го тому „Діти Чумацького Шляху")
їдять десь к о р у . . . — несміло
На Флориду я мусіла пої що колись *в ДіПі-таборах ви
здобулася Кнлина на слово.
хати.
кликало стільки розмов, при
По лісі, крім великих сана ється. Урожай цього року був
— Щось це видко. Бачу, вам
Звичайно туди їдуть з двох кростей і дебатів. Він сказав:
торій, були розкидані й окре ЯКИЙСЬ казковий, неймовірний. тільки ще волошок бракує, —
причин: снобізм або турбота
— Ну что з того, что я єв
мі вілли. І щораз біля тих вілл Хліба розрослися, все гналося не повірив чоловік і іншим
(Закінчення).
глядання новенького дому, в бродили голодні, обдерті се до сонця, все дихало плодопро власне здоров'я. Але я по рей? Я родился в Києве, 16
твердим голосбм сказав . своє
якому посилився наш земляк ляни.
їхала з конечности, бо маючи лет учился в Варшаве в конродям і пишнотою. Наче на останнє слово:
відпустку в холодному травні, серватории, потом играл в ВерПанько Непосидющий з Кубані. Шість кімнат були
Кнлина проходила біля од вмисно, щоб довести, що не від — Ану, гайда звідси, пара
— не мала виходу, я к тільки лінском симфоническом оркес тяжко зітхнув, хусточкою ви наповнені стильною меблею, ної такої вілли, а ж побачила убогих грунтів голод лютує по
тікати на південь.
тре. Когда пришли наци, я у- тер собі чоло і тихо добавив: яку тільки можна було дістати жінку. Вела та жінка одну ди селах, зародила земля цього зити чортові!
І двоє радянських службов
Я не жалію. Принаймні вже бежал в Бразилию, а тепер у— Оце я розказав вам істо в А м е р и ц і . . . Н а дверях та тину за руку, другу ж трима літа, І
ців, таких самих; ошуканих, авідбула цей обов'язковий крок же 5 лет я живу в Нью-Иорке. рію нашого козачого роду та вікнах самовпевнено покої ла на руках.* Постукала в две
— А хіба ж того р » . у був ле представників "міста, острів
в американізації — побувати Как видите — я тоже русский. історію нашого с к и т а н н я . . . лись різнокольорові драпрі, рі одної такої вілли. Звідти ви
на Флориді, а власне — в Ма Я спробувала запротестува Може і не все я росказав вам підлога була встелена найно йшов військовий, якийсь ВИ неврожай? — в соте, в тисячне ця серед розбурханого океану
запитала мов себе Кнлина, бо голоду, із соромом покинули
ямі.
ти проти цього „тоже рус із свого життя нужденного- вішими картами лінолеума, ЩИЙ чин і злобно крикнув:
вони здебільшого договорюва поле та нарваний букет воло
Маямі — це комбінація Ню ский"! — Але ж Київ — сто підсовєтського, а л е головні е- під стелею висіли модерні ели лише кінці своїх думок, де шок під зненависним поглядом
—
Чаво
нада?
лектричні
лямли,
що
випромі
Порку з пальмами, океаном, лиця України .. .
тапи його я насвітлив, а реш
селянина.
— Може в Вас є хоч кусник які крутіші звороти.
солоним вітром і піском. Архі
Але він тільки відмахнувся ту вже побачите самі отут у нювали м'яке світло на чудові
Від редакції:','Подаємо тут
хліба,
для дитини ? . .
Машинально зривала вона
тектурно комбінація не надто від усіх ЗО пореволюційних ро цій благословенній к р а ї н і . . . куточки кімнат, в яких уже
— Я тебе покажу, — хлєба! волошки, — такі ж самі, я к і уривок із 4-гоГтому „Діти Чу
вдала, бо пальми потребують ків:
І новий американський гро стояло радіо, швейна машина,
Шляху" і принагід
мати коло себе щось у маври
— Я знаю. Но когда я таммадянин повів нас по свойому етажерка з книжками, декіль — визвірився вищий чин . . . щороку — міцноенні, задум мацького
і чисті поглядом. Вони ні но нагадуємо читачам, що Дотанському стилі, а не цементо жил, етого ещо не било".
американському хазяйству. О- ка вазонів з живими квітами, Вон отеюдова! Бродяга! Воро- ливі
кія Гуменна вже здала його до
ві пудла з неоновими світлами,
І так приблизно кожен з мо бійшли ми його землю, що телефон і товста велика на вать тут ходіте? Шляєтесь тут чого не знають, що діється на друку
і приймає передплату
на які хочеться доброго гура- їх нових знайомих: в захваті прилягала до рибної ріки, о- стільна Біблія . . . Кухня ма без конца, отбоя от вас нет! Україні.
Жінка злякано почала від
гану. щоб він їх здув з поверх від своїх спогадів про Україну, глянулн його город та чудові ла газову модерну плиту на
— Ну, а ми знаємо, та й що на цей том тільки до 15-го лип
ня. Передплату-йо півтора доні землі.
де вони жили — і тому спов грядки на ньому, його неве чотири точки, гарячу й холод ступати, а вищий чин підштов можемо? Ми, члени профспіл ляра
просимо посилати на ад
її кулаками, щоб вона ки, які чесно сплатили позику
Навіть безмежний океан при нені любов'ю до Росії. . .
личкий садочок, грядку клуіб- ну воду, чудову раковину для хував
, *
державі, яких прислали виздо- ресу:
березі
розпарцельований
і
— Ах ето такие чудесние ники, невеличку майстерню з брудної води, помпи д л я нашвидше йшла „вон".
Кнлині зробилося недобре, ровлювати, яких можуть за та Dokia H u m p n n a , с / о М.
приписаний до того чи іншого люди, такие добриє, не то, что чудовим комітетом слюсарсь гнітання води, чудові полички
ютелю. Коло входу на кожний здешние бессердечние і холод- кого інструменту, заглянули і з різними перегородками д л я вона наче ковтнула ногось гір кі слова виключити з проф B u r a v a , 42 Ave.b, N e w Y o r k
9. N . Y.
пляж дощечка: ,.Тільки для ние американци, — довірливо в підвал, де було вже насолено всякого кухонного приладді! кого, огидного, їй позеленіло спілки, зняти з р о б о т и . . .
гостей нашого готелю. Зареє виливала мені серце інша баб аж дві великих діжки риби й та продуктів... А поруч сто в очах.
— Ми по вуха втяглися в це В продажу ціна книжки бу
Так, хоч вони й закривають багно й не чуємо вже, я к воно де вдвічі більша.
струйте число вашої кімнати!" ця, що недавно втратила чоло оселедців . •. Але найбільше яв модерний рефріжерейтор і
Багато готелів зовсім забуду віка. — Нет лучше людей, как враження зробило на нас о-своїм характерним шумом на очі йа те, що діється, а воно та смердить . . . Скоро і зімкнеть
вали узбережжя ідіотськими русские
гадував про те, що козацька ки само лізе.
ся воно над нами . . .
вишками, з вежами, приступ
родина знаходиться вже в А- Там десь і знайшов її Тарас,
її біографія пройшла герез
Profеваїопаї Adv.
\
Килина, що ступнула була
ками і прапорцями, зовсім по ту саму стереотипну трасу:
мериці і заліковує свої болючі хоч вони умовилися зустріча крок по якусь особливу во
збавили своїх гостей змоги по Україна, Німеччина, Америка. засмалених, барчистих і спри рани, що вчинили їй червоні тися в іншому місці. Затурбо лошку, у буйне жито, вернула
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
лежати і вигрітися на гарячо Вона ніколи не бачила Росії тних рибалок. Правда, засма дияволи . . . А за кухнею, у ваний, він обходив немало лі ся до Тараса.
223 — 2nd Ave- (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C.
му піску. Але гості не ремству сповнена для неї найкращих лених і барчистих не бракує і маленькій кімнатці, ми поба су.
— Як то так зімкнеться ?
Tel. GRamercy 7-7597
Кнлина розповідала, — вють, бо відчувають це, я к тур почувань . . . Може саме то j Маямі, тільки у всіх уже по чили чистеньку вбиральню з
Острі ft довгочасні недуга чоловіків
значаються черевця від браку
перше вони говорили так од- — А от . . .
боту власника готелю піднес му . . .
водою
та
відповідними
при
і
жінок.
Шкірні, X-Ray- Роздуття
вправи і надміру техніки.
— І вам не соромно граждати їх вище по соціальній дра
ладдями для неї і широке міс верто про голод, про невимов ни? — вигулькнув звідкілясь жил лікуємо без операції. Переводи
Мимоволі спадає на думку,
Нарешті,
саме
коли
дощ
по
лихо. Чобіт ситого червоно
бині.
мо аналізу крону' для супружннх
скільки то чар України, н пое чав лупити, я к з відра — мице для ванни, яку господар хо не
го командира, „плоть от пло чоловік, ідучи їм просто навпе дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
На щастя наш готель не з зія, її люди створили палких приїхали до Індійської оселі і че установити собі незабаром.-. ті
дня від 10 рано.до 6:45 вечір.
рейми.
свого народу", топче ту саму
надто багатих і мас нормаль патріотів для Росії, і скільки мусіли вилазити. Не дуже то А на другому поверсі, який ще землю,
В неділі від IU до 1. попол.
— Чого нам мас бути сором
що
й
нарід,
а
називає
ний пляж з звичайнісіньким біліонів долярів виграв Сталін хотілося лізти на дощ — алене зовсім устаткований, хазя ту матір . . . спухлу від голо но? — не зрозуміла Килина.
м'яким і гарячим піском. Ле на тому, що ці люди не знали раз гроші заплачені — то муїн буде будувати дві спальні д у . . . Йому тільки пташиного
Д-р М. МАПЗЕЛ
— Понаїдалися там, виле
жачи на ньому і дивлячись і не знають, що вони жили на сиш.
для майбутніх гостей, щоб бу молока не вистачає . . .
гостріftзастарілі недуги муж
жалися, тай ходите, толочите лікус
чин
і
жінок,
шкірні, загальне ослаб
вгору на привілейованих ви- Україні і що вони люблять її,
Індіяни — яких 2-3 родини ло куди „класти їх спати" . . .
— Кнлино, ходім з в і д с и . . . людський хліб. А ви б пішли лення, ннркн й міхурі, ревматизм,
бранців, що можуть сидіти а не Росію.
—
І
це
ви,
пане
козаче,
ма
краще
в
ось
оце
село
та
помог
їх — живуть на цьому острові
переводить аналізу кроїш Й сечі.
перебиває Тарас, — ходім звід
тільки > на цементовій підлозі,
Ііровірка. $3.00.
ли ховати людей, бо нема ко
„примітивним життям". Цей єте а ж 75 акрів земельки, а на си, тут так похмуро.
Індійці
відчуваєш трохи свою менше107
Е.. 17th SL.-NEW YORK CITY
му.
ній
такий
чудовий
домик
із
та
примітивізм
видно
з
того,
що
Він
скоса
глянув
на
якогось
вартність, але піеок гріє так
вони живуть, так би мовити, у ким модерним устаткуванням
Оторопілий Тарас і Килина коло 4 -тої Евеню і ІОніон Сквер.
приємно, що зрештою можна
Ми поїхали на Флориду че модерних свайних будовах: — за два роки своєї праці у горшка, на купу попелу. Мо не знали, що йому на це ска Годшш: Щодня 10—1 сполудня і
роз
йому
пройшов
по
шкурі,
ба
4—7. В неділі зачинено.
на привілеї й посвистати.
рез агенцію, яка за 107 доля широка, — крита якимось лис „капіталістів"? . . — здововано
зати. Вони не толочили, хрест
рів дає вам дорогу туди і на тям хата без стін, замість під запитали ми нашого господа не хотів додавати жалю Кали святий, а л е чи ж то є їм ви
ні.
Наші,сусіди
зад, 12 днів постою в готелі, логи — щось на зразок вели ря.
Чи це не є те саме страшне правдання, чи з а те вони вин
Ми їхали на Флориду з та таксівки до і зі станції, а та* кого стола, на якому і відбува
місце
в лісі, що про нього роз ні, не за щось більше?
—
Так,
панове,
за
два
роки
ємною мрією побачити зблизь кож один „дрінк" в нічному ється все життя. Коли ми при
Чоловік же не гнав їх, бан
ка бодай одного мільйонера і клюбі і подорож моторівкою їхали, чоловіків не було вид праці дженітором ми з сином казують? Десь тут у лісі боже днтамн, грабіжниками не на
FUNERAL HOME
подивитися на їх чортівськи до островів і на ферму кроко но, а дві індіянки шили на удвох заробили оцей маєток і вільна від голоду мати варила зивав, але чемно присоромлю
COMPLETELY' АЖСОгЛ>ІТЮгШ> |
тепер стали вже на власні но своїх дітей і їла. Вже її нема,
щасливе і шиковне життя. А- дилів.
ручних швейних машинах. Ве
забрали до тюрми. Ну, так, це вав. Чи то в тім кроку КилиниЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
ле, на жаль, травень місяць —
Раз за все це гроші було за лосипед був засунутий за бан ги . . . У Сталіна на одні шта
ному суть, щоб їм занімів язик
В СТЕЙТІ
це місяць, коли американсь плачено наперед, ми сумлінно тину під дахом, а з боку, прос ни треба було працювати май напевне те м і с ц е . . .
на
селянинові
слова.
Вони вийшли з лісу і пішли
ким мільйонерам не пристойно виконували програму. І хоч то на землі стояв рефріджерей- же пару місяців, а щоб купити
|
NEW JERSEY
Це був виклик села містові.
якийсь поганенький костюм поміж пшеницею т а житом
бути на Маямі — і кола всі во уже накрапав дрібний дощ і тор.
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ B O U L L чик, треба було „економити" вузькою д&ріжкою. Полові жи-ІВони була МІСТО ДЛЯ нього, ті ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА' І НАИКРАЩАІ
ни в супроводі кіно-зірок, або, небо було обложено хмарами,
та
й
пшениці,
вгинаючись
від
грабіжники,
що
ограбивши,
Той
орнамент,
який
колись
мізерні заробітки протягом до
У випадку* смутку в родині
навпаки, супроводжаючи кіно — ми уперто попростували на
к а т е як в день так І в вочІ>
зірок — мусять виїздити в пристань, уперто сіли в мото- індіянки робили із солідної і брого р о к у . . . Ви знаєте, що зерна, нічого не знали, що ді-1 поиажиралися й д л я забави
твердої шкіри руками, тепер найголовніший лозунг у совєбільш прохолодні місяці. То- рівку і поїхали дивитися на їхні правнучки шиють із зви
тів був і є — це: „Давай-да- них прихвостнів теж немає по тити всю з е м л ю ! . . Тільки
му нам не лишалося нічого ін індіян і крокодилів.
чайного купованого матеріялу
Але перед тим нашгідпоі на швейній машинці. Чи цевай!" І ми віддали їм все, наміж нами . . . Людей ми підби дайте йому свободу, щоб не бу
шого, як важно висиджувати
на веранді нашого готелю, у- казував нам вілли, розташова поступ, чи регрес? Кожна со віть нашу батьківщину, роки раємо своїх, надійних, переві ло на його шиї червоних ка
ЇМ GRAN© STREET.
даючи перед перехожими, що ні на різних дрібних і великих рочка являє собою звнвороту нашого молодого життя, здо рених, щоб майбутнє сусідство тів! •.
cor. Wajrviia Straat,
ми власне і є оті шиковні аме островках, що розсипані нав мозаїку машинних стібів, і хоч ров'я, сили . . • Все вони віді наше було добре й дружнє . . • — Ну, а нас, що носимо „ка
JERSEY CITY, 2 , M J.
брали
від
нас,
ограбували
на
риканські мільйонери. Я осо коло узбережжя. Виявилося, з правого боку візерунок в'єть
Одним словом, наша колонія пелюхи", ви приймете до своєї
T«t ВЕгжва 4-8131
бисто уже уклала була для се що наші омріяні мільйонери ся своїм суворим геометричним шу свободу, нашу історію, зни розростається і має вже добру колонії? — запитали ми нашо
щили
нашу
релігію,
заморду
бе плян позувати в ролі якоїсь не мішаються зі звичайними шляхом — враження маєш
репутацію у влади нашого го фармера Панька Непосидю
вали, десятки мільйонів нещас стейту . . . Особливо американ щого.
Морганової бабці, але на пре смертельниками по готелях, а сумне і якесь неповноцінне.
них людей і нарешті ми зму цям подобається, я к ми працю
великий жаль побачили, що оселилися на островках, ма
— Будь ласка, купуйте коло
цікаве те, що орнамент шені були втікати від „бать
кандидаток на бабці є багато. ючи свої надавчі станції, аеро наАле
намистах з пацьорків і на ка", куди очі бачать . . . І втік- ємо, а також наш український нас шматочок землі і — Боже
Навіть занадто багато. Бо біль дроми і охорону, яка легітимує поясах
(теж з пацьорків) стра ли . . . І тепер ми знов стали борщ. Дасть Бог, через пару вам поможи . . .
шість гостей в нашому готелі кожного, кому спаде на думку шенно нагадує
наш, українсь свобідними людьми, маємо років нас не пізнаєш — чи то — Просто нам не віриться:
були старі євреї з Бруклина і висісти на такому острові. Ґ і д кий.
Ч
и
це
неминуча
подіб власне господарство, маємо зе ми були колишніми ДП, чи то Чи це ваш сон чи американсь
Давнтавну, що приїхали на сумлінНо зазначає, кому нале ність геометричних форм,
чи млю, свіжу рибу, велику силу ми є місцевими мешканцями ка казка?
Флориду збувати свої ревма жить та чи інша вілла, і в якій колись наші предки пройшли
— нащадками колишніх пере
— І сон, і казка, — тихо від
тизми, зайвий товщ і доляри. компанії він „робить гроші" і через Аляску напівніч, у Скан всякої дичини в наших лісах, селенців п у р и т а н . . .
повів наш господар і знов по
Останні — в можливо меншій скільки витратив на віллу. А- динавію, а звідти на Україну можемо завести курячу фар— Та ви знаєте, пане Непо чав витирати хусточкою не
кількості. Симпатичний виня ле що ці імена для мене нічо і затримали nejs орнамент а ж му, можемо вирощувати фаза
своє чоло, а й очі, на
ток становили дві пари: челіст го не значать і що мені лінь досі ? Фантастичні прогнози, — нів, гусей, можемо організу сидющий, вигукнули ми, щотільки
з жінкою і якийсь мабудь спі ки перекладати кожного разу і нехай собі над тим сушать го вати молочне господарство, такого Куточка, я к оце ви ма яких радісними росинками
вак, що брав з собою на беріг скільки це буде „гандред лову археологи — вони люди грибоводство, б д ж і льництво, єте тут, немає ніякий больше- блищали сльози колишнього
радіо і співав під те радіо різні твелф гандред доларе", то я фантастичні з професії, а пись садівництво, засадити декіль ВНЦЬКИЙ професор і ніякий со- підсовстського м у чевика-хліарії в той час, як його жінка одвертаюсь від вілл і дивлюся менник — народ нудний, реа ка гектар клубннкою, — абиветський інженер! Хто може бороба, правдивого нащадка
Comfortably air' eooxflUooed
,,з рештками минулої краси" на чудесну Біскайську затоку. лістичний і допитливий . . . То тільки мали бажання та здо подумати, що вчорашній Д П запорізького роду . . .
— Бувайте ж здоровенькі,
Але затока швидко кінчається му з легким серцем лишаю ін ров'я . . . А клімат тут такий так чудово міг влаштувати
побожно дивилася на нього.
земляче, хай вас Господь охо
своє життя в Новому Світі?
Між іншим, з цими „решт і ми в'їздимо в канал, який ко діян і їхні орнаменти, щоб поже самий, я к є на Кубані, або
роняє від усього злого на но
Боже,
який
наш
народ
є
та
лись
був
річкою
Маямі,
де
по
в
південній
частині
Херсонщи
"UKRAINIAN
ками минулої краси" діється
вертатися додому. Але перед
вому
місці.
лановитий,
працьовитий,
жи
обидва
боки
туляться
і
гурмни . . . Якщо купимо авто, то
* UN E R A L DIRECTORS
щось дивне: вони здебільшого
тим
нам
ще
показують
бороть
— І вам бажаю, панове, то
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUB
являються у жінок, які ніко ляться сотні моторівок, яхт, бу індіянина з крокодилом — ді будемо їздити на океан — вучий, дорогоцінний. За одинNEWARK, N.L
ли в молодості великою кра човнів. Це одразу переносить досить старим і беззубим ек всього якась година їзди ав- два роки фізичної праці у „ка го ж самого : . . Якщо на ваші
„капелюхи"
посипляться
з
піталістів"
вчорашній
старець
мене
в
моє
дитинство
на
моєму
mod IRVINGTON, N. J.
том . •. Іноді нам здасться,
сою не визначалися. Отже, ви
земпляром,
який
дозволяє
інESsex 5-6555
хмари
атомові
„цяцьки",
—
став
фармером
з
великими
ходить математичний фокус: рідному морі, — і я дивлюся, діянові затиснути пащу двома що все це є той сон, який я ко
втікайте сюди К заживемо тут OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
плинами на майбутнє!..
рештки
становлять
собою чи не видно звичайних рибаль руками і повертати його, я к лись бачив на С х о д і . . .
— О! — вставив Панько Не на всі сто з г а к о м ! . . в остан ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
щось більше, ніж колись уся ських баркасів. Але їх уже не мішок. Після боротьби, наш гід Панько Непосидющий ще
ма, і очевидно не буде, бо тех к а ж е : „Прошу дати, що мо
посидющий, — уявіть собі, що нє вигукнув нам вчорашній
цілість.
раз витер собі хусточкою чоло
ніка і прогрес мають велику
Джуґашвілі зник з Д П і весело замахав руками- **ФФ*ФФФ4ФФФ+*ФФФ*ФрФІііФФФ*»ФФФт
Челіст дуже ясно і просто о- силу. Таку велику, що я мнмо- жете, цьому чоловікові, — боі з захопленням продовжував крівавий
Ми повертались до Ню Нор
нашої землі — яке чудове жит
креслив мені свою національ волі зітхаю, згадуючи наших це його єдиний заробіток".
оповідати нам:
тя зміг би влаштувати собі ку і ніяк не могли з'ясувати
ну приналежність — питання,
Індіян стоїть, тримаючи в ру — Ви знаєте, що таких гос наш свободолюбивий і праце собі всього того, що нам дове
ці шапку — одвернувшись од подарств, я к оце наше, ми тутздатний народ! ? . Забнйте-но лося чути й бачити в пінічноУКРАІНСЬКгОЧ ПОГРЕБНЖ
нас, — а ми, проходячи, ки маємо вже більше д е с я т и . . . І величезний стовб у землю і по му стейті ЗДА: чи то був коза
УВАГА
даємо йому кводри і дайми. Я все наші Д П ту с е л я т ь с я . . . бачите, що народ наш, взяв чий сон колишнього підсовст і авантажу* погребами но шМ faa
внвькій на *1*в. Спеціальні ціни
мимоволі роблю деякі аритме- Земля тут дешева, клімат чу шись за нього, зможе покру- ського „куркуля", чи то була *
С О Л О И Я Ні Іна
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
тичні дії і прихожу до виснов довий, природа — одна краса,
американська казка.
ку, що з нас усіх цей індіян кругом тишина, птиці хвалять
І ми рішили вже а ж під Бос
— наймудріший, після кроко Бога, „капелюхи", як казав Колн ви хочете заохотити свою тоном, що.то був козачий сон,
дила,
звичайно.
_
_
НА ДЕНЬ БАТЬКА,
мій покійний батько, нам не її мінну чиї a IN по украімсьмн, ку який перетворився в амери і lJcerued Undertaker'd ЕтШяЩ
(Закінчення буде).
піть їй такі
перешкоджають, п р о совстсь
від $1.55 вгору.
канську дійсність...
\
487 East 5th Street
ІЛЮСТРОВАНІ В КОЛЬОРАХ
Імпортована панама
New York CMy
від $3.00 вгоруDignified ftmenuf u low as $156.
капелюхи з банґораш
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
ДЛЯ ДІТЕЙ
«
(їх можна мити)
\ ЧЕРВОНА ШАПОЧКА, казка
від $1.94 вгору,
«л« чемних аіточок. Міна 25 ц.
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
«ОЛОТА РИБКА, Мирова
як рівнож легкі літні
and diagrams
Долі Віршована казка
ФІЛЬЦОВІ капелюха
з ілюстраціями А. Манаedited by
по приступних цінах.
стпрського
!
15 І
L MIRCHUK
Відновляємо куплені у нас капелюхи.
ПРИГОДИ КАЧУРИКА. на-у

ЯЛ

ФЛОРИДІ

Козачий сон чи американ
ська казка?

ВОЛОШКИ

іш ішініі

LVfwyn & Lytwyn

ІВАН БУНЬКО

~1

КАПЕЛЮХИ

JOHRjEgONKO

КНИЖЕЧКИ

E

UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE"

ПЕТРО

ПРОДАЄМО ШОВКОВІ КРАВАТКИ, ПАСИ І ШЕЛКИ.

(Говоримо по українськи)

DUNLEY HAT SHOP
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

1

(Між 2-ою I S-oto Евеню.) — Телефон: OR 5-3733
ISS.
Відкрито в пятиицю до 9-ої, в сувоту до 10-ої год вввчорі.
ЮИОІи" 1 Ч

This is a collaborative work and the book might be termed
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
Price $3.00.
SVOBODA BOOK STORE
P. O. Box 340,
Jersey Ctty 3, N. J.

писяа Б. ГЧрм. « рисун
ками
15*
Всі три книжечки разом за 50 о,
Замовлення s належнтістю сла
ти до:

"8VOBODA"

p. а вох 34*.
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PROC BEAUTY SALON
166 Second Ave., N. Y. C.
AL. 4-8675
Near 11th Street

JERSEY CITY
», N.
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J.
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УКРАЇНСЬКІ - ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Заникаетка аохоровхші
OUR SERVlCES'Alte AVAILABLE.
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEVE
129 EAST Ш STREET,
WGW YORK. W. T
Tel.: ORchard 4-2568

